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human family have hitherto labored, they have been able to

sustain this immense war tax which I have described. Nay,

I have mentioned only the direct expenses of war. But the

losses always sustained by withdrawing men from their regu

lar pursuits, by blocking up the outlets of trade, by idleness

and discouragement, and in a multitude of other ways, are

far greater. In addition to all this, in most countries men

have been compelled to sustain the extortions of tyrannical

rulers. Yet has the world borne all these immense taxes;

and a few years of peace are generally sufficient to enable a

nation to recover its pecuniary independence. How vast,

then, will be its surplus pecuniary rcourccs when war and

oppression shall cease, and all its energies can be devoted

unobstructed to the various pursuits of business I Instead of

the stinted sums which men are now persuaded, with great

diflicuhty, to bestow upon objects of education and benevo

lence, and which leavo those devoted to such pursuits to dis

couragement and heart sickness, because their hands are so

tied and their energies so cramped, there will then be ready

for every noble object more than is wanted. Millions will

then be substituted for thousands. This is indeed a bright

page of human history, on which we are permitted to gaze in

anticipation; and it afl'ords a cheering resting place for the

eye, when placed in contrast with the terrific waste of mind

which has been the consequence of war.

Do I seem to any to be indulging in dreams when I say

that most assuredly such a bright period will come But.

do they doubt that the Bible predicts unequivocally a period

of universal peace, and the prevalence
of general, if not

uni-versal,benevolence I In such a state, why will not the vast

treasures that have been wasted upon the destruction of men

be consecrated to the ditThsion of knowledge and religion
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